extension clubs. Seldom is there material on public services, reorganization of government, zon ing, and other sim ilar activities.
I'd like to begin with definitions and assumptions. I define insti· hltions to include all decision-making units other than individuals, families, farms, and uusiness firms. Included arc governmental and educational agencies, organi7.rl lions , churches, service clubs, planning groups, and other sim il::u bodies.
I'm using a functional definition of rural. Rural includes everything outside the standard metropolitan areas and the immediately adjacent bedroom communities, which are tied in every manner to the metropolitan area.
Trends which will be mentioned refer to th e typical or model comm unily. Somc institutions depart from the typical just as some farm ers make more money when most are making less.
It is assumed that the typical rural area will continue to lose population with the usual attendant ellects of many more pcople in tlw older age brackets and a lower relative level of economic act ivity.
Some Signific{l11t Trends ADectin,g l11Sti-tlltio1JS
No effort will be made to identify all of th e trends affecting rural institulions. Rather, I in lend to concentrate on a few trends often overlooked and which I think arc highly important when we stnrt to think about planning educational programs.
1. The growing role of institutions us providers of servicc.'i. Many services which middle-class ci tizens consider essential comc through the action of groups of people or public bodies. It would take more wealth than Croesus possessed to provide for a single individual what all middle-class citizens enjoy with only modest incomes. This trend has been proceeding steadily in th e same direction, and to a <.' onsiderable extent as a result of new technology. More than a ce11tury ago the ma in instihltional services were protection tmder the law, opporhlllitics for worship, and education for the very young. Over the ycars transportation, various public utilities, natural resource developmcnt, protection of many kind'i, different educational opportunities, hea lth and social services, rec· reatiol1, economic development, anti-poverty pl"Ograms, housing, and raee rela tions programs have also been added. This trend will almost cCltainly continue.
2. Technology and specialization and their consequences. The ever accelerating development of new technology and its impact on farms, businesses, industries, and homes is known and accepted. The fact that technology has an equal impact on i.nstitutions and public services is of len overlooked.
The major wl1scquence of the technology exploSion has been specialization and la rge-scale production in every phase of Qur society. This is necessalY for the new and superior goods a nd se rvices-made possible through technology-to be available at a reasonable cost. H ealth care is a crucia l individu al and community concern and proVides a good example of how new technology affects the service. Not many years ago most health services were rendered by general practitioners, and a single physiCian often served the en tire population of a community. Most services were rendered in a physician's office or in the home, and nurSing care was the respon sibility of the family.
Today, minimum health service requires a te.un of speCialists, hospHals, extremely e:\.l'ensive equipment, variolls nursing services, phys ical therapy fadlities, and other similar services. Yesteryear, tlle medical doctor could do well in a relatively small comnllillity. Today's health team, however, requires a large population base. a public investment beyond the means of most rural local institulions, and an opportunity for medical personnel to be in constant and immediate touch with the world-wide medical community.
';Yith only relative deviation the same situation applies to most other institutional services. For example, a comprehensive seconda!'y educational program of high quality with a large number of options requires a large population and economic basco Public utilities are a classic example of large numbers substantially reducing the cost per unit. Even churches increas ingly require high finan cial support, which mcans l'uge membership. to prOVide the array of comprehensive services expected from the modem church.
3. The development of large-sc.ale social organizations. The consequence of industrialization, urbanizalion, and e:\.-plod ing technology has led to the development throughout SOciety of large-scale. specialized. vertical organizations.
This phenomenon has been well documented by Dr. James T. Bonnen, Michigan State University agricultural economist. lIe describes the situation as a social stm cture characterized by 1arge-scale organ izations, most of which are vertical in nature, many of which are national, and whe n taken together encompass most of the functions of society. Government, manufacturing, transportation, communica tion, agriculture, labor unions, trade and professional organiza tions, even churches and uni versities, are cha racterized by large organ izations. These organizat ions tend to be fed erated into national special purpose groups.
One conseq uence of this development has been the destroyi ng of a 19th century nation of varied folk cultures, slllall commu ni· ties, and small organizations, each with a large degree of autonomy. Large national, vertical, special-purpose organizations tend to effectively teru apart the local commun ity. Professionals are more concerned about their colleagues elsewhere in the co llnt r~' than with their neighbors in the local communi ty. The medical profess ions are a prime example of this. But this is equally tnte of disciplines in our universi ties and similar concerns even ex ist to some extent in well organized and established churches. The same is true with labor organ iza tions and trade associations.
A more important point is th at of access to the power of decision. The power to decide many of the most important aspects of a community's fuhue has moved from local communities to higher aggregates of society and to large-scale organ izat ions at state, regional, or national levels. Again consider where the health care decisions fo r a given rural community are made. The exercise of organized power today is primarily a phenom enon of largescale organ izational behavior and is concentrated to a grea t extent at the national level.
Any functional segment of society that wishes to exercise effecti ve power in its own behalf today must be organized and have access to the national level of social organization . Any local institution that wishes to exercise power of decision over its own future must be of sufficient scale and organizational capacity to gain legitimate access to the state, regional, and national levels of these many large-scale fun ctional or vertical segments of society.
It should be clear that institutions built on an exclusively agriculhlral or local rural community base to serve rural life are no longer viable. Specialized rural institutions, Wllich operate separately and under special rules of behavior because agriculture is different or rural life is superior, have lost their ability to relate to the rest of sOciety where most of the power of dedsion making, public and private, now Jies.
4. Growing interdependence of institutions. Increased inter~ dependence in the production sector is well recognized. Farm supply, production, and marketing are linked i.n such a manner that their separation, or return to self-sufficiency, is impossible. The same interdependence at the institutional level has been largely overlooked.
Interdependence is a natural outgrowth of specialization and large-scale organization, with health services and comprehensive education again being prime examples. The local rural institution stands no more chance of being self-sufficient in the last third of this century than the modern commercial fanner. The consequences of being a hermit are well recognized in economic terms, and the same consequences apply to a community which attempts to isolate itself.
Small communities are necessarily tied to larger ones. It is tlle exception, however, where this is recognized and where positive effort is devoted to increasing the efficiency of interaction between institutions both within a community and in different communities. The more common situation is for institutions to fight each other. In particular, small communities tend to vigorously fight larger ones-an action which chokes the larger community, brings slow death to the small community, and generally stifles the en~ tire area.
Local institutions must increasingly interact witll state and federal governments. The federal government provides some services directly and in other cases provides funds to help local institutions provide service. These funds can, and often are, used as both a stick and a carrot to bring about institutional change. For example, the desire for federal assistance for public works has caused a number of local communities to agree to comprehensive planning. The threat of the loss of federal aid to educational systems has forced many communities to integrate.
The relation with state government is even more direct because many institutions are creatures of the state. In addition to services and funds the state makes available, there are state laws and regulations which force communities to do certain things and refrain from doing others. The influence of state and national governments on local instihltions is likely to increase.
5. Decrease in "clout" of rural areas. Rural institutions have lost much of their "clout" over the last several decades. This is accounted for, in part, by the loss in population and subsequent reapportionment. A loss in population and representation does not necessarily mean a loss in "clout" because minority groups can be powerful if they recognize themselves as stich and act as a minority group must. The first step for a minority group is to stick together. But in nlral areas, cohes ion has diminished concurrently with a loss in representation. Several reasons for this increasing division are evident.
One reason has been the increasing diversity of interest in a given rural locality. Part of this is a consequence of a point made earlier-namely, the development of large-scale vertical social organ izations and the high loyalty of members to these organizations regardless of place of residence. Increasing specialization within agriculture is also a con tributing factor. Not many years ago most farmers in a given geographical area had basically the same problems and interest from a production point of view. Today, the specialized livestock feeder has little in common with the specialized grain producer; in fact, there may be conflict between the two.
The transfer of functio ns to the public sector, an example being weHare, has removed some of the incentive and necess ity for citizens in a given locale to work together. The disappearance of some very local institutions, such as the one-room schoolhouse, also represents the loss of an adhesive which tended to keep people in a given locale pulling together.
For decades tJlere has been some tension and a feeling that there was a conflict of interest between townspeople and fanners. This feeling still exists in spite of every fact indicating that it should have disappeared. For example, many farm ers live in town, and many people who work in town live in the country. Much more important is the dependence of all of the people on the same institutions to achieve their common goals and the fact that even the combined farm and town base may prove barely adequate for achieving their goals.
Implementation of some new national programs has created further fragmentation in many rural areas. The most laudable goal of equal opportunity for all races has resulted in the creation of new institutions, the weakening of some existing instihltions, and at times, a growing animosity among the several segments of a community. Also, special institutions developed to serve the poor, the sen ior citizen, or youth have worthy objectives and may be necessary, but again tend to further pull apart the once solid rural area.
The fi nal factor reducing cohesiveness of rural areas is the fragmentation of the agricultural establishment. This is defined as including tJle leaders of farm organizations and agri-bus inesses, agricultural colleges, the part of the USDA that deals directly with farmers, and state and national legislative representati ves who identify themselves with agriculture and who carry the legislative ball for the balance of the agricu ltu ral establishment. There is no need to belabor the point tJlat there is serious internal conAict within the agricultural establishment. The reasons are complex and some of them are beyond the con trol of the agricultural establishment. For purposes of this paper the signi fica nt pOint is that its fragmentation has served to dissipate the already limited strength of rural areas . The splinter groups, instead of forming alliances and communicating with other segments of society. have tended simply to build separate smaller and weaker national structures.
Reactioll, of R1t1'al ltzstit1ttiotzs to Tretzds
In the final analYSis, institutions are created and gu ided by people to serve SOCiety. In this section, the term people is used instead of institutions. Reactions of rural people have been either to largely ignore what was happening with the hope that it will go away, or to react violently. These actions, or lack of actions , show up in several ways.
Rural people, even more than others in our sOciety, have and continue to place great faitJl in more production and more employment reversing the situation. It is easy to see why such a solution seems appealing, particularly to farmers, but the fallacy of such an approach is discussed quite vividly by John Kenneth Galbraith in his books, The Structure of American Capitalism and The Affluent Society. Most rmal areas have increased production but population has continued to decline. Further, most rural areas have not been successful in substantially increasing nonfalm employment and it appears that there will not be a major change without the federal government drastically altering its policies.
There has been widespread rejection of proposals that would change local institutions. As examples, planning and zon in g have been almost uniformly rejected in rural areas. Likewise, there has been tremendous resistance to consolidation of governmental functions. True, some change has occurred, but almost always as a result of a strong outside force.
There has been growing opposition in rural areas to financial aid from state and federal governments except for the traditional programs of transportation and price support assistance to farmers. The great hope for institutions whose revenue is tied to real property is more state and federal assistance, and no area is more dependent for revenue on real property than the rural community. The difference in attitude toward state and federal support has been vividly documented in the past few months. Cities have been clamoring for financial support from state and federal gOY· ernments, but this has not been so in rural communities. Rural areas are becoming increasingly conservative-not in a political sense but in attitude-toward institutional change. Per· haps in real terms conservatism has not been increas ing. But it certainly has been in a relative sense because the times dictate rapid institutional change.
It also appears that there has been an intensification of mral fundamentalism. Agricultural fundamentalism has largely disappeared; but most people in mral areas still firmly believe that the rural community is a better place in which to live, that it has better churches and schools, less crime and poverty, more recrea· tion, and more everything else that is good. Obviously, the facts do not substantiate this picture and the real danger of such a view is the legitimatizing of the failure to bring about illStitutional change.
The ReStllts
The result of the trends previously mentioned and the reaction to them by rural people has widened the gap in quality of service received by metropolitan and rural areas. Rural communities are lagging and this shows lip in every field where measurement is possible. The census reveals the difference in educational attain· ment. The President's Commission on Rural Poverty documented a similar lag in health services, hOUSing, recreation, and protec. tiOll. A higher percentage of the rural people live in poverty than in metropolitan areas. One suspects that there has always been such a lag; the disturbing point is the widening of the gap.
The federal government has inadvertently contributed to widening the gap during the last two decades. This is the result of the growth of creative federalism. Under this plan the federal government makes funds available to local institutions; but the local institution must apply for the funds and must use them for certain purposes. This is in contrast to the policy followed in the thirties where clle federal government administered clle programs directly and established offices in every part of the country. Repeating, that while clle federal government did not intend to discriminate against rural communities, the new policy has done so and is undoubtedly one factor contributing to the widening gap in level of services.
The Cities
The major cities are not without problems. Perhaps the largest which is directly related to the rural areas is clle influx of the rural poor with the concurrent flight to the suburbs of the more affluent. This is intenSifying the problem of hOUSing, education, welfare, and racial tension.
Transportation and pollution are problems which, unless solved, may evenhlally choke the cities.
H.ecreational opportunities for all and open space are top concerns.
While the rural areas tend to be underorganized, the cities have many organizations and agenCies doing the same things.
Governmental reorganization is probably needed as much in the cities as in lUral areas.
In spite of computers and improved management techniques, the metropolitan areas are so large and complex that no one has yet learned how to really manage them.
At least the central cities face massive financial problems which will likely be alleviated only with state and/ or federal aid.
Defacto segregation is a reality that in many ways is more difficult to handle than segregation in rural areas.
On the other hand, the cities are awake to the fact that they have problems. They are searching for solutions and are making use of stich expertise as is available; and they are fighting for outside assistance.
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Further it is likely that soon the cities will learn how to use their new political strength for their advantage.
There Are Some SOl1tlions
I cannot close without a few comments on possible solutions. I realize that my comments may point a rather dismal outlook. However, many things can be done. In fact, I think it may be easier to upgrade the quality of institutional services than to guarantee a given price level for farm products.
The development of new institutional fonns holds real promise. The regional planning commissions which are now being established in most parts of the country can help. They do pool resources of a number of smaller institutions; they pose no immediate threat to any existing institution; they can provide comprehensive planning for economic and social development; and they can relate effectively with state and federal governments.
Increased educational and technical assistance to rural and urban institutions will bring beneficial results. One very tangible end is making use of the tools available at state and national governmental levels. Also by indicating that there are alternatives, some of the conservatism and frustration may be eliminated and the people motivated to greater positive action.
The new institutions which have been created to deal with poverty and racial problems have helped develop new leadership. Perhaps these new leaders, along with older ones, will eventually get together to establish new nlral and urban forces which can and will exercise "clout" in behalf of all America.
Basic to bringing about any improvement is an educational program which will result in a change in attitude and a clear understanding of the dimensions of the present situation and what is likely to happen and what can happen. A key to this is greater citizen involvement in institutional decision making as well as further development of high quality leadership.
hat Does This Mean?
I feel that the situation I've just described should be of tremendous importance to a group of infOimation specialists such as AAACE members-no matter what your area of interest might be.
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Editors tend to be a udience conscious, and this is an important concern fo r organiz.1.tions developing educational program s. Often, subject matter specialists are so engrossed in their areas of expertise that they neglect to consider their potential audiences.
So, I would hope th at you, as you become engaged in program development in your own state or agency, would keep these institutional trends in mind. As your programs develop and as you play the role of "audience fi xer" on program development committees, the total effort should be more successful. This role of definin g and delineating audiences is important and vital, and it is often not now being played well. Many times, it's not a very popular role to play. As I've already noted many people prefer to ignore the difficulties of defining purposes and audiences.
Then here are just a few other points that I would challenge YO ll with.
What have YOll and your office don e lately that encourages more learning about the role of in stitution s in both rural and urban areas? For example, have you been prodUCing materials on governmental reorganization , planning commiss ions, zoning? Do you work as closely with researchers, specialists, and agents who are working in these areas as you do with your old fri ends in ag production and home economics? Or are these re1atively late-comers way down on your priority list? Are you helping start communications research projects in new areas of work?
What about your own professional life? Have you personally been able to adjust your own thinking-and make the same kinds of changes we're always recommending to others? During the past year have you made an effort to meet as many county government officials and city mayors as you have .farmers? Perhaps you should, perhaps not. Only you can know this but these kinds of contacts can help broaden your perspective of society's problems and potentials.
As I've already noted, I feel that these significant trends I've described are all important to each of you, no matter whaf information role you might fill in a college of agriculture, extension service, or USDA agency.
